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Gooroomee is a real-time AI video communication platform that is based on WebRTC video communication technology. 
It can use in various fields, from corporation digital transformation to education, interview, consultation, and live webinar.
Gooroomee provides a new platform where users can take the lead as a ‘World-class Lifestyle Discovery Platform’.

Gooroomee BIZ 
Function and Usage : Gooroomee Biz is a perfect AI video communication 
platform, providing 4 different kinds of mode; education, video 
conferencing, live webinar, and interviews based on clouds
Recently, it is preparing more diverse services using AI, and is developing 
into specialized solutions for the education and financial industries..
Marketing and Selling Points : 
-   Convenience and Immediate use : Use conveniently without installing 

any separate programs. Gooroomee supports various OSs such as Windows and Mac, and multi-devices such as PCs, 
laptops, and mobile devices.

-   Strong Security : Gooroomee prevents 100% of video hijacking through encrypted server communication and does 
not store videos of files on its server. 

-   Customized Platform : Gooroomee provides customized platforms according to the needs of customers, and various 
functions can be added or changed. 

-   Certified Technology : Gooroomee keeps innovating for high-quality video communication with high-tech technology.. 
Gooroomee Camstudy 
Function and Usage : Gooroomee Camstudy is the world's largest 
online study room. Up to 16 people can study together online and 
can systematically manage studies through various functions such as 
‘stopwatch’ and ‘study records’.
Marketing and Selling Points : Gooroomee Oligo is a customized 
Camstudy service for schools and organizations to help students manage 
their own learning.s.

Year Established 2015 Type of Business ICT / Software
Website https://biz.gooroomee.com Main Export Countries 

SNS https://www.instagram.com/gooroomee_official/

Main Customer
Domestic Customers International Customers

LG, SK, KT,  Hyundai Motors, Woongjin Thinkbig etc.

The Person In Charge

Name Department Position
Joomin Park Biz Division CMO

Phone Mobile E-mail 
+82-2-1833-9229 +82-10-9961-4438 gene.park@gooroomee.com
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